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Hello everyone,

Welcome to this story book devised and written by the authors from Senior 
Infant Class in Saint Mary's School in Rowlagh. The same authors also 
illustrated the book. 

                       , the local library commissioned the book and are delighted with the 
results. Well done Miss McCarthy and all the wonderful authors from your class.



Introduction

Our Class 

A story set in a castle 

Cinderella, a character 
created by Angelica 

A big dragon, 
created by Stephen 

A happy dragon, created by Zach 

Princess Ava, created by Ailish 

A big Giant, created by Lucas

A dragon, created by Aalyan

A big scary monster, created by Leon

Princess Georgia, created by Georgia

Pretty Princess, created by Sarah

Princess Snow White, 
created by Tommy

A Monster, created by Jack

A princess with long silver hair, 
created by Holly
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Princesses,
 dragons, 
and 
monsters.
A story set 
in a castle



Princess Cinderella is 
leaving the castle to go 
for a long walk outside 
in the Spring sunshine
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A big dragon - it has a scary 
mouth. 
The dragon has one blue and one 
red eye and he has very sharp 
long teeth





A happy dragon with 
magic powers will watch 
the princess and help her 
to feel safe.





To help her pass the 
giant,  Princess Ava 
drops some buttons on 
the path and throws 
some at the giant



I am Princess Ava.
I love to wear by
button dress and

pink crown



The giant is going to 
stand on his head so that 
the magic buttons will 
let the princess pass.



I am a big giant and I have
2 sets of eyes!



A dragon 
comes to the 
castle to save 
the Princess 





This monster 
wants to 
destroy humans 
and destroy the 
castle



I am a big scary
monster.

Humans are
afraid of me!



Princess Georgia wants 
to make a plan to save 
the beautiful castle 
and all the humans.



I am Princess Georgia



Princess Georgia wants 
to make friends with 
scary monsters and 
help all the humans to 
stay alive.





The pretty beautiful colourful 
princess wants everyone to be 
friends and share and have fun 
together





Princess Snow White is 
going to use her magical 
button stick to teleport 
herself into the castle.



I am Princess Snow White
and this is my magic button

stick



The Giant saves the Princess 
who was in danger from the 
dragon who was burning the 
castle with fire from his 
mouth.  The Giant did it by 
blowing air from his mouth.  



I have arrived at
the castle to save

the Princess



The Princess with silver 
long hair used her cord 
from her button stick to 
save the castle and they 
all lived happily ever 
after playing and having 
fun together.



I am a princess
with silver long

hair and a magic
button stick


